Identification of Pied Wheatear and
Eastern Black-eared Wheatea r
Magnus Ullman

~ t is notoriously difficult to distinguish Pied
Wheatear Oenanthe pieschanka and Easter n
Black-eared Wheatear 0 hispanica melanoleuca .
This problem also occurs in north-western Europe, where both taxa have been recorded as vagrant . In this paper, the differences between the
two are summed up .

Males
Autumn
Rriult Eastern Black-eared Wheatea r
Autumn adult male Eastern Black-eared Wheatears are reasonably easy to identify, since the
plumage is rough4y the same as in spring and
gives a rather neat impression . The most obvious
differenc:e from spring is formed by pale fringes
to primaries and secondaries, greater and median
coverts and rectrices . The lesser coverts are all
black or have very narrow pale fringes, while the
lesser coverts of autumn male Pied Wheatear are
hroadly pale-fringed in fresh p€umage . Even
thou};h there may be some pale fringes on the
black of the throat and some tawny fringes on
the black scapu€ars, the bird looks almost as
'clean' as in spring ; the lower border of the black
throat-patch is weil-defined (plates 144 and 145) .
The crown and the mantie are not as white as in
typical spring plumage, but brown-grey or sandybuff, sometimes recalling Western Black-eared
iplate 145) .
Adult Pied Wheatea r
Typical autumn adult male Pied Wheatears have
lores, ear-coverts and throat jet black with pale
fringes on the lower part of the throat and earcoverts . The black of the throat reaches further
down than in Black-eared Wheatear ; if it reaches
the scapu€ars this will exclude Black-eared (plate
1 46) . The white of the crown and nape is extensive€y covered with sooty-grey . The feathers of
the mantle and scapulars are centrally black with
pale fringes . If the plumage is worn and the black
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of thc mant€e is visibie, this will exclude Blackearecl .
First-autunin birds
First-autumn male Pied and EaStern Black-eared
Wheatear may be very difficu€t to separate . They
generally give a rather 'untidy' impression with
extensive pale fringing on the black throat, irregularly patterned crown, nape, mantle and scapulars . The black of the throat reaches further
down on the upperbreast on Pied than on Blackeared . On many Pied, however, pale fringes will
cover most of the lower part of the black throatpatch, so that they resemble Black-eared . Thus, a
'Black-eared-type' throat in autumn could imply
any species, whereas a bird with an extensive
black throat-patch is a Pied . On Pied males that
show a small throat-patch, because the lower
part is covered with pale fringes, the lower border of the patch is usually diffuse (plate 147) . On
Black-eared males, the lower border is usually
well-defined with no tendency of showing more
pale fringes here than íurther up on the throat
iplate 148) . The significance of this character has
to be investigated further .
In autumn, most young Eastern Black-eared
have pale fringes to the basicallv black scapulars .
Thus, there is no difference in the pattern of the
mantle and the scapu€ars as in spring . On the
other hand, some Pied have less pale fringes on
the scapulars than on the mantle, giving a
'melanoleuca-impression' . This means that the
presence or absence of contrast between the scapulars and the mant€e is of no use when identifying a first-autumn bird in fresh plumage .
The rnantle of Pied and Black-eared is sandygrey or greyish-brown, on average slit;ht€y warmer in Black-eared . It may be neatly fringed or
irregularly blotched, depending on wear . This
general impression is typical for both species .
With wear, the mantle of Pied will turn hlackish,
the mantle of Black-eared bufÍish or even whitish . To be ab€e to use the colour of the mantle for
identification, it is absolutely nec (' sti,) ry to see [h e
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hase of the feathers . UnEess the feathers are worn
this is only possible in the hand or if the feathers
are out of position, blown by the wind for instance . These remarks apply to adult and firstautumn hirds alike .
Some notes on ageing
Typical adult male Pied Wheatears have been
described above . Some adult Pied, however,
closely resemble first-autumn birds in many vital
respects : heavily fringed throat-patch, which may
not reach scapulars, and heavily fringed mantle
and scapulars with no black showing ( plate 149) .
These birds may be as difficult to separate from
first-autumn Black-eared Wheatear as are young
Pied . They may actually be even more confusing
since they more often show black scapulars contrasting to pale mantle . In fresh plumage, the
mantie may be paler sandy-bu ff, even recalling
adult Black-eared ( plate 150) .
These 'first-autumn-type' Pied may be difficztlt
to age . On adult Pied, the lores and the chin are
black, even if the ear-coverts and lo w er part of
the throat are pale-fringed (plate 149) . On firstautumn Pied, the lores and the chin usually have
pale fringes (plate 151), although variation
occurs (plate 147) . The pale fringes of the lesser
coverts are generally more obvious on first-year
birds than adults ( plates 147 and 149) . Usually
the most reliable way to tell the age of a'firstautumn-type' male is by the colour of the primaries : through wear and poorer quality of the
feathers, the primaries in most first-year birds
have bleached to dark brown or blackish-brown
as early as mid-autumn while they usuall,v stay
black in adults through much of the spring . This
is occasionally impossible to determine in the
field but is o ft en a reliable character. If a'firstautumn-type' male is shown to be adult by black
primaries, it can not be a Black-eared (which
looks rather different in adult plumage ) , bui must
be a Pied ( plate 150) .
Usefu l characters in autumn males
• 'Neat, clean and pale impression' with sharply defined, wholly black throat-patch ~ adult Blackeared
• Extensively blackish mantle - adu€t Pied
• Black throat covering upperbreast ~ Pied
•'First-autumn-type' male with jet black remige s
adult Pie d
• AI l black lesser wing-coverts {in fresh bird with pale
fringes to median and greater wing-coverts) - aduit
Black-eared

Useless characters in `first-autumn-type' males
• Black of throat not reaching scapulars
• Scapulars darker than mantl e
• 5c apulars concoíourous with mantle
• hlantle not giving blackish impression
• h9antle not giving whitish impressio n

Adults should always be separable, given good
views . First-autumn birds with small black throatpatches, where it is not apparent whether the
bla(k reaches the scapulars, and v„here the bases
of the mantie feathers are impossible to see,
should be left unidentified .
First-autumn males Pied are sometimes so extensively pale-íringed on the throat, that they will
be mistaken for females in the field (unless the
basic colour of the mantle can be seen) .
Spring
Aclult Fastern 8fack-eared Wheatea r
Spring adult male Eastern Black-eared Wheatears
are distinct, but do not always have the 'ideal'
bird's white or pale buffish colours on the crown
and the mantle, since some dusky sandy grey
may be retained . Presence of indistinct pale
fringes on the throat-patch or the scapulars does
not necessarily mean that the bird is a first-year.
Black primaries wiil tell an adult male from a
young one, which has brownish primaries .
adult Pied Wheatea r
Spring adult male Pied Wheatears are quite easily separated from Black-eared by the extensive
black throat-patch and black mantle . Grey on the
crown and the nape and pale fringes on the
throat and even on the mantie, scapulars and
wings may be retained well into the spring . The
birds are best aged by the colour of the remiges .
First-spring birds
Black-eared Wheatears resemble adults . Important characters for separation from Pied Wheatear
are Ihe colour of the mantle and the extent of the
throat-patch . The mantle is pale : whitish, sandy
buff or greyish brown with or without a warm
tinge . The black throat-patch is separated from
the black of the scapulars by the pale side of the
neck . Beware of hunched birds where the throat
seemingly reaches the carpal joint and the
scapulars! Some pale fringes are usually retained
on the black of the throat and scapulars during
all of the spring and the crown and the mantle
usually are more dusky than in adult birds .
Pied Wheatears resemble adult birds as well .
The throat-patch is extensive, reaching the sca-
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pulars, although regularly with some pale fringin g„ and the mantle is blackish enough to differ
from Black-eareCi, even though pale fringes still
give it a siit;ht brownish tinge .
During spring the extent of the black throatpatch will in principal separate Black-eared from
Pied, given good views . Rarely, however, firstspring Pied as late as tvtarch still has pale fringes
c:overing the lower part of the black throat,
which might suggest Black-eared . The effect,
thout;h, will not be that of a weil-defined throatpatch and a clean, pale side of the neck, as in
Bl , tc k-eared .
Main charvclers in spring rnales
• Pale mantle ~ Black-eare d
• Black or brc7wnish black mantie - Pie d
• Pale divisiun between throat-patch and scapulars
Black-eared
• Black of throat-patch reaching scapulars ~ Pied

' Viata ( a '
Only dark-throated birds have been discussed so
far, since they are the main source of confusion .
Blick-eared Wheatears occur in a white- and a
i)lack-throated form in roughlv the same numhers . Pied Wheatears, on the other hand, are
nearly always black-throated . There is, however,
a rare white-throated form in Pied, called
'vittala' . How rare this form actually is has never
been clarified, but according to my experience in
the field as well as in museums it may not be as
rare as has been suggested . Maybe there is one
'vittata' in everv 50 Pied males, maybe even
more . This obviously differs in different geographical areas .

In 'vittata', the throat is whitish or creamytínKed, in sharp contrast to blackish lores and
ear-coverts . There are no dark fringes or dusky
tones on the throai of 'vittata' in the autumn ; the
black or the lores and the ear-coverts is palefringed in first-autumn hirds, the impression still
being rather distinctive (in hoth these respecis
resembling white-throated Black-eared) . Possiblv,
it is unconimon for a 'vrtlata' male in autumn to
have pale fringes covering the dark connection
between the ear-coverls and the scapulars . Out
of four 'vittata'that were checked in this respect
all had an obvious blackish connection (two in
October, one in December and one in January) .
11 has been suggested that 'vittata' wheatears
are merelv hybrids hetween Pied and Eastern
Black-eared_ This being the case or not, of course, such hybrids could occur, which should be
borne in mind .
An autumn 'vittata'might possibly be mistaken
for a female, but the black of the lores and earcoverts differs .

Female s
Autumn
It is not possible to tell the age of females in the
field once they have completed their moult (after
hreed ing} .
Uppe rpar7s
The crown, nape, mantle and scapulars of typical
female Black-eared Wheatears are rather dark
hrown, usually with a slight russet tinge . Occasionally the feathers are neatiy fringed, etipecíall y

144 Easiern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica meijnoleuc_a, adult male, Van,
Turkey, September 1989 fGóran fkstróml. Note distinct, 'clean' plumage, including wholly black thrc>at-patch, resembling spring hird . Also note black lesser coverts .
147 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuít Oenanrhe hispanica rrmeianoleuca, adult mate, f5raet,
14 (7ctober 1 1186 rPekka / Nikanderl. Except lor pale fringes to wint ;-feathers, this bird looks very much the same
as a spring mal e
146 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pleschanka, adult male, Bahrain, October 1990 (Erik htirschfeidl.
Adull males that do nol have lower pan of black throat-patch concealed hy pale tips are easily identifie d
147 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe plescl7anka, firsl-autumn male, Sweden (7ctober 1988 tLars lonssonl .
Bruwnish primaries show that this is a first-year bird . Very difficult to distinguish trom Btack-eared, but btack cenIres lo mantle feathers and very long primary projection suggesl Pie d
148 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Ooslelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hisp,lnlca rnelanoleuc a first-autumn rnale,
Israel . 14 October 1986 fPekka 1 N ikanderl . Much like bircl in plate i47 . Sharp division hetween lower border of
dark throat-patch and side of neck perhaps indicates Black-eared . Identification only possible when colour of base
of mantle feathers is see n
149 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanrhe pteschanka, adult male, Sweden, October 1988 't .ars Jonssonl . 'Firstautumn-type' male . Black remiges show that it is an adult and thus a Pied . Throat-patch does not reach scapulars
bul sume blackish ieathers between carpal joint and ear-cuverts revea! that it is a Pie d
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on the lower part of the mantle and scapulars,
and rarely also higher up . Normally, though, the
impression is rather plain (plate 152) .
In Pied Wheatear, the crown, nape, mantle
and scapulars are rather dusky greyish-brown,
with a faint warm tinge . In fresh plumage they
are virtually always neatly fringed on these parts
(plate 153) . Very rarely the pale fringes are lacking on the mantle and scapulars already in October, but normally they are quite obvious through
November. The pale fringes often give a greyish
and rather pale touch to the upperparts . Such
birds may give a very uniform impression (plate
154) .
A bird in September-November with plain,
rather dark, russet upperparts is a Black-eared,
and a pale greyish bird with extensive fringing
(including nape and crown) is virtually certainly
a Pied . The differences are so slight and difficult
to see, though, that unless viewing conditions are
excellent, it will not be possible to get a firm opinion on the details of the upperparts . Moreover,
many birds will show intermediate characters .

Throat and breas t
The throat may be pale or dark . In many palethroated Black-eared Wheatears, the throat is
white or whitish with a slight, creamy tinge, in
either case giving a clear and clean imhression
(as in plate 156, although this is a spring bird) .

In other pale-throated Black-eared and most
pale-throated Pied Wheatears, the throat is not as

white as this . There is a faint dusky tinge to the
throat, and quite often a hint of a malar stripe .
Below the throat there is often a cleaner whitish
thin horizontal border and regularly there is also
a whitish suhmoustachial stripe (plates 154 and
157) . These females will actually have dark
throats by spring, although they appear pale
during the autumn .
Rarely, there are truly white-throated Pied
females, the 'vittata'morph, which appear just as
clean and white on the throat as marrv Blackeareds during autumn .
The throat may also be more obviously dark,
with dark brown or blackish-brown ground
colour. The tips to most feathers, especially on
the upper part of the throat, are pale, giving a
blotched, irregufar inipression . In some Pied, the
dark throat-patch covers the upperbreast, never
so in Black-eared . These females might be difficult to separate from males unless the basic
colour of the mantle is seen . The ear-coverts and
lores are generally paler, though .
The breast of Black-eared typically shows a
rather obvious, fairly broad, orange-rusty breasthand, quite sharply defined from the throat and
lovver breast . The breast-band of Pied is not so
warm, but shows a faint, creamy or huffish tinge,
or sometimes just greyish (plate 157) . The breasthand may also be almost lacking in Pied (plate
154f . In both species, the breast-band tends to he
darker brown-grey close to the carpal joint .

The colour of the breast-band is one of th e

150 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pleschanka, adult mate, Sweden, 28 5eptember 1987 (16rx;en Wiklund) . Black remiges indicate that it is an adult . Adult Black-eared is not as 'untidy', lacks extensive pale iringes to
lesser coverts and has more sharpy demarcated lower part of throat-patch . Lower mantle feathers show blackish
centers which excludc Black-cared . However, note dark scapulars contrasting to sandy pale mantle as well as pale
area between throat and carpal joint, suggesting Bfack-eared
151 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pfeschanka, first-autrimn male, Bahrain, October 1990 (Erik Hirschfeld) . Black of throat-patch reaches scapulars, excluding Black-eared . Note extensive pale fringing on lores and
area from lower part of eye to ch{n, showing that this is a first-year bird . Compare plates 148 and 14 9
152 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica ntelanoleuca, female, Israel, 16
September 1986 (Pekka ! Nikander). Obvious warm colouration of upperparts excludes Pied, as does absence of
pale fringes. Clean white throat is much more common in Blacic-eared than in Pie d
153 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pleschanka, female, Finland, October 1988 (Pekka Korni) . Obviously
fringed upperparts, darkish tbroat and upper breast, and lack of obvious, russet breast-band are typical for Pied
154 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pleschanka, female, Siberia, Russia, 23 August 1990 (Magnus
U!lman). Pale, very uniform impression, including total lack of russet on breast . Pale fringes of crown, nape, mantle
and scapulars do not show in photograp h
155 Female, identified as Fastern Black-eared Wheatear / Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica melanoleuca, Van, Turkey, 5eptember 1989 (Góran Ekstrrirn} (seen together with male in plate 144l . Grey upperparts and
pattern of throat are possible sor both species, altiiough grey impression is more typical of Pied . Breast-band seems
to be russet in a way typical of Black-eared bui (from this side viewl seems atypically narrow . Positive identífication
requires good views ot breast-band and, especially, opportunity to establish whether there are pale fringes to
crown, nape and upper mantle
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more reliabfe features distinguishing the two species hut again it must he used with caution, since
the difterence is not striking and exceptions do
occur . Both species can show an 'intermediate'
rather pale orange hreast-band, generally broader and more sharply defined in Black-eared .

Characters indicating Black-eared Wheatear
• Broad and rather distinct rusty breast-ban d
• White throat with or without slight warm tinge, without greyish tones, distinctly demarcated from breastband
• Obvious russet tinge to upperpart s
• r`9antle and scapulars wilh no fringes, or faini fringes
confined to lower part (of use through November }

Characters indicating Pied Wheatea r
• Weak and diffuse hreast-band with greyish tinge
• Rather dark and dusky throat-patch reaching upperbreas t
• Obviously fringed scapulars and manlle, especíally if
also crown and nape fringe d
•'Coiourless' qreyish and pale impression of upperpart s

Characters not excluding Black-eared Wheatear
• Pale fringes to upperpari s
• Lack of russet tinge to upperpa rts
• Duskiness on throa t
• Lack of obvious warnl 1(YneS to breas t

Characters not excluding Pied Wheatea r
• Lack of obvious fringes to upperparts Ilate autumni
• Slight warm tinge to upperpa rts
• White throa t
• Presence of some warm tones to breast

The separation of females in autumn is very difficult, and not always possible . Several factors
always have to he taken ínto account . For instance, unless when dealint ; with a Pied with
verv pale, greyish upperparts, the difference in
the colour of the upperparts is so slight (or totally
lacking) hietsveen both species, that it is of no use
on a cloudy day in October or November in
north-western Europe . The same may be true for
the throat and the breast .
It is quite possible to identify typical females .
However, it should always be rememhered that
females of hoth species can show most of the
characters of the other species . It is not uncommon to see birds with a mixture of characters indicating both species . Whether these are
hy4)rids or not, they should not be identified .
Spring
Upperpa rts
The crown, nape, mantle and scapulars of female
Black-eared Wheatear have changed very little
since the autumn, still being rather dark brown
with a russet tinge, or brownish-grey, lacking any
warm tones . Very rarely some pale fringes are
retained . The upperparts of Pied Wheatear are
darker, less grey than in autumn, since the pale
fringes are worn off . Generally, Black-eared is
slightlv paler, slightly warmer brosvnish than
Pied, which is somewhat darker sooty hrovvn or
grev, occasionally with a warm cast . In typical
individuals, the colour of ti3e upperparts may he
of some significance, but many are indistinguishable on this character I.plate 158) .

156 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear .r Oostelijke Blonde Tapuit C)enanthe hispanica melanoleuca, female, Eilat, lsrael, March 1980 IGóran Ekstr~ nv . A spring hírd, making identification quite easy . Bird probably looked much the
same during autumn {except for neater pale fringes to wings and perhaps darker upperparts} . Clean white throat
being quite sharply demarcated from orange breast-band is typical of Black-eared . Breast-band seems narrow al
centre hut this may be due to feather disorde r
157 Pied Wheatear ! Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pfeschanka, temale, Bahrain, November 1990 (Erik NirsChfeld). Like
manv autumn female Pied . it almost lotallv lacks warm tones to breas t
158 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Oenanthe pleschanka, female, Jubail, Saudi Arabia, 20 April 1991 (Arnoud B
van den Serg) . Dark of throat covers upperbreast and, as usual, there is no obvious warm linge to breas t
159 Pied Wheatear / Bonte Tapuit Qenanthe pleschanka, female, Kazakhstan, June 1987 (Pekk,i Komit . Like most
summer plumage Pied females, it shows some pale feathers on upperthroat (usually less than in this bird) . Dark on
breast is typica l
160 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Onstelijke Blonde Tapuit C)enanthe hispanica melanoleuca, female, Eilat, Israel, April 1990 fGóran Ekstrtinti. Dark is confined to throa( and does not reach upperbreast as in Pied . Pale fringes
more evenly distrihuted in this individual than in Pied . Throat would prohabty appear darker it bird was less
hunche d
161 Eastern Black-eared Wheatear / Blonde Tapuit Oenanthe hispanica me(anoleuca, female, Eilat, Israel, 23
March 1993 i2.eo ) K RounJ
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7"hroaf and breast
The most reliahle character in spring is the pattern of the throat . Pied Wheatear has a dark,
blackish or dark brown, extensive throat-patch
that reaches the scapulars and upperbreast . The
lower border may be ill-defined, and sometimes
much of the hreast is rather dark {plate 158 ) . The
chin is usually pafe with wholly pale feathers
close to the base of the bill and pale-fringed dark
feathers below (plate 159} . The lower part oí the
throat-patch is darker than the upper, unlike in
males . Occasionally, the female may show very
little pale fringing to the chin (plate 158) .
As late as March, the female may be dusky
rather than plain dark on the throat, but still this
dusky coloration will cover the upperbreast .
In Black-eared Wheatear, the dark throatpatch, blackish or dark hrown, is smaller and
does not reach the scapulars or the upperbreast .
There may be pale fringes, even quite a Jot .
However, they show a tendency to be more
evenly distrihuted on the throat, not necessarily
giving the impression of a whitish chin above a
blackish throat . as in Pied (plate 16 0 ) .
Eastern Black-eareds with a white throat occur
regularly (plate 156 ) . The throat is clean white
and may have a faint creamy-buff tinge ; rarely,
the pale throat is a hit dusky even in spring .
White-throated Pieds also occur but they are
rare . In these, the throat does not differ from
Black-eared .
The hreast of Black-eared usually has the same
comparatively distinct orange-rusty band as in
autumn, while the breast in Pied is off-white,
occasionally with a slight warm tinge helow the
dark throat-patch .

Main characters in spring femahe s
• Dark throat-patch covering upperbreast ~ Pied
• Dark throat not reaching breast - Black-eared

Identification of dark-throated birds is straightforward hut may be difficult early in the spring
before most of the pale fringes are worn off . A
white-throated hird with greyish-brown upperparts and a warmly-tinged but not well-defined
breast-band may be impossible to identify, although white-throated individuals are rare in
Pied .
Primary projectio n
The primary projection may at times aid the
identification of both species . Although the primary projection varies a lot, it is generally shorter in Black-eared than in Pied 1ti'heatear, In Eastern Black-eared, it is obviously shorter to slightly
longer than the length of the tertials and in Pied
it is as long as to obviousiy longer than the tertials . This character is pretty safe for a shortwinged Black-eared and may support the identification of a long-winged Pied .
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